
 

        	 	 	 	  
LOTTO RAMPS UP FOOTBALL SUPPORT 

New programme aims to take the pulse of NZ football 

Lotto NZ is ramping up its ambassador program to more accurately gauge the pulse of football in 
New Zealand.


Exciting new football talent have been enlisted to team up with long-term Lotto Ambassadors, 
such as former Wellington Phoenix striker Roy Krishna, to represent the company in the New 
Zealand market and provide insights into the game.  


The initial crew of 15 is made up of two coaches, a player/coach and 12 players, representing 10 
local clubs and one Indian powerhouse, and range from a promising 12-year-old through to Ivan 
Vicelich - New Zealand’s most capped player of all time. 

Lotto NZ operations manager Blair Dawkins said the initiative is designed to support young talent 
while boosting the company’s knowledge of football trends and issues.


“The Lotto Pulse team will provide us with valuable feedback on and off the field to ensure we 
continually innovate and provide product and events that serve our sporting community,” Dawkins 
said.


Football Ferns defender Claudia Bunge is keen to provide feedback into the Lotto Pulse collective.



Twenty-year-old defender Clark Foulds grew up with the Lotto brand, starting at age four, and 
says he is amped to provide feedback into the Lotto Pulse collective.


“I’m stoked to be part of the Lotto Pulse team,” Foulds said. “It’s a good mix - seasoned players 
and young up and comers; different ages; different positions; all providing different feedback to 
keep the brand evolving.”


Former All Whites captain Chris Zoricich, now head of coaching at Western Springs, has similar 
thoughts on how the new initiative can benefit grassroots players.


"If we can tap into the knowledge of the experienced campaigners and marry it with the thoughts 
of the promising youngsters we can provide key learnings to the wider football community,” 
Zoricich said.


Krishna heads up the playing crew from Indian Super League side ATK, based in Kolkata, with 
Football Ferns defender Claudia Bunge and Waitakere United captain Sam Burfoot leading the 
locals. 

The six teenagers are headed by Auckland City youth player and NZ U-17 World Cup rep Bradley 
Wilson with tween Eastern Suburbs midfielder Xander McLachlan the youngest of the crew. 

A head for football - 12-year-old Xander McLachlan is the youngest member of the Lotto Pulse team. 

“These are great kids who have big futures in football and we’re keen to help them build skills and 
retain their passion for the game,” Dawkins said. 

Lotto NZ is looking to add to the core 15 as talent is identified, with an emphasis on promoting 
young female players and ensuring as much diversity as possible within the group. 



All bar one of the players (whose feet need to grow another size!) will be wearing new Solista 100 
boots in 2020. The innovative laceless boots - and a laced version - are now available online at the 
SHOP on https://www.lottosports.co.nz. 

@LottoPulse Club AGE POSITION INSTAGRAM
Mackenzie Barry Forrest Hill & Future Ferns 18 Defender @mackenzie.barry
Bronson Brown Hibiscus Coast Metro 14 Striker @bronson_boy_brown
Mitchell Browne Forrest Hill & Hibiscus Coast (coach) 21 Defender @mitchell_browne
Claudia Bunge Football Fern & Glenfield Rovers 20 Defender @claudiabunge
Sam Burfoot Waitakere Utd and Bay Olympic 25 Midfielder @samburfoot
Jones Dawkins Hibiscus Coast Metro 14 Defender @jonesd97
Ella Findlay Eastern Suburbs 16 Midfielder @ella.findlayy
Clarke Foulds Waitakere United and Birkenhead 20 Defender @clarke_foulds
Jack Henry-Sinclair Team Wellington & NZ U23s Squad 22 Defender @jackhenrysinclair
Luke Jerkovic Waitakere Youth/WSAFC 17 Midfielder @Lukejerkovic_
Roy Krishna ATK, Indian Super League 32 Striker @roykrishna21
Xander McLachlan Eastern Suburbs 12 Midfield @xanderthelegend
Ivan Vicelich Auckland City 43 Coach
Bradley Wilson Auckland City/WSAFC 17 Forward @bradleywilson
Chris Zoricich WSAFC 50 Coach


